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J-Board Gets 
New Members 
By Close Vote
39 Students, 
12 Teachers
Science Section 
Practically a 
Seminar
Student Awards are 
Presented in Convocation
Yesterday Lawrence c o l le g e ------- * --- —  —  ■ —
had its annual Honors Convo-,Merry and R ichard Rine. Char- 
cation with awards being pre- h*s Merry also got the Iden 
sented to many students for Charles Champion Cup. 
their participation in. and loy- fo i.  Nold then handed out the 
alty to. campus activities. A ir Force awards and honors. 
The first awards presented The Air Force Association 
Dorothy were the freshman honors. |Medal for the most outstand-
Jud ic ia l Board handles cases
Please return the stapler to 0f student m isconduct and it is
lhe Lawrentian office. composed of elected students
, i 4 j  j  i .. and an equal number of facul- The newly elected desk edi- *
tors were responsible for put- *y num bers  from the Commit- According to Miss ________
ting out this final issue of the tee on Adm inistration. Draheim . Registrar, thirty-nine Leonard lla ll received the Rro-ing Air Science IV Cadet went
Lawrentian. This was part of The Committee on Adminis- sophomores will be enrolled in kaw Rueket as the most popu- to John Rorges.
the training for their new posi- tration numbers ten and each the Sophomore Studies program ;lar freshman by Brokaw vote. Bert Walker won the Re*
tion in the fall. week different faculty mem- next fall. The Mace Award for all-around serve Officers Association of
* * * bers appear on J-Roard, a Of the three divisions of the ability and leadership went to the United States Medal for the 
The 1937-58 basketball sched- vague system of rotation being program, the Literature and Tad Pinkerton. Rick Ramsey ,VU)st outstanding cadet in Air
Ule printed earlier in the Law- followed. Arts division has the largest en- got the L Club Award for the Science III. The Gold Chieago
rentian set the Lawrence-Ripon Recently elected s t u d e n t  rollment. most outstanding athlete of the Tribune Medals went to Jack
gam e here on March 4. this members are: Senior member Those scheduled to be in this freshman class, and the Award Tichenor and David Wege, and 
date should be corrected to — Jack  Leatham  winning by class are: Eugene Wilcox, Car- from Mr. Ilofpensberger for Doemland and Rob Sabin 
rend March 5. 17 votes over Roho Ilerandi ol Schmalz, Sue Roardman, outstanding scholarship was won the Silver Chicago Tribune
* * . * . who placed second; S e n i o r Faith Cremieux, Janet Moats, won by Eugene W’ilcox. Medals. Other awards were: 
A three hour written exam is woman — Helen Lofquist 24 Rarbara Heider, Betsy Collin. The first athletic award giv- Convair Award of Merit, lien-
planned for those wishing to be votes over Dotty Ilu r ; Jun ior Judy Schwendener, D e b b i e en out was the |ntram ura i Su- ry Hurley; Republic Aviation 
exempted fr r o m  Sophomore m an  _  Nate Pusey 10 votes Shanahan. Judy Larsen, Karen premacy Trophy which went to Award, John E llerm an; Pond 
English It will be set and over Dick Bjornson; Jun ior wo-Caraway, M arilyn Low. Jam es » ( T,‘ . p; ' The p hi Deit;s Marksmanship Medal. R ichard
Will 2 all!SSI nn an 1  Joa',’ Nelso" 18 Boeiu-hor lt«n Baehlei U e r ,  won th ParUc| paUoil Trophy. P eterson; Minute Mann Mod-
E nglish and Mill he given on over Ann D em psey; Sopho- anil Don Niem i. Th(j LawrelUlan intram ura|  al, G aar Steiner; Harvey Pier
Ten persons have been list-M onday Sept. 16. 1957, from more representative is Hannah
nme to twelve a .m . Written no- Gale who had 
tire  of intention to take the Joyce Ward, 
exam ination must be filed with The all-school percentage
8 votes over ed in the Social Studies division
The Lawrentian 
Award was won by 
Dale of Beta Theta
Rob Van rV VFW  Post Trophies, Rolf 
Pi. Mary Dehmel, Robert DeLapp, Rich*
t - i r o tUnl CJ «  ? ! ln le Rosene and M arilyn Wilson re- Rjornson, Jonathan Rose; of are Jeff Bowen, Dave Lang- ------._ a(hletic {,n^ Appleton American Legion
the Dean not later that Sept. 9, voting turnout was 74 per cent, haug, Nancy Schaffter, Gerald reived the women s ®fhlt'tK' t Thoiiv i'^ iiener*
1937. The Freshman came out with LeNoble, J im  Keldson, Pene honors: the Pond Sport Trophy Post Troph.its Thomas Diener,
rr. * o • r 77 8 per cent of their potential. Kegel. John Battin, Kay Kraeft,There will be a Senior issue of s homores wlt|) ,  Jonathan R and E|lje Ad.
Lawrentian. Any seniors , wilh 81 5 cent, Se- ams.
•  ishnig or willing to help in its njors with m g ^  
preparation should talk with
for Women and the WRA Sen- Robert DeLapp. Anthony Bok, 
ior Award respectively. Other R ichard Peterson, and Stephen
m en’s athletic awards were 
the DeGoy B. Ellis Trophy and
Reehl.
Everybody had awaited eag-with 66.5 per cent and The Natural Science division - - - ... . „ .. _____ ________. .
. . .  . .  special students with 21.4 per of the Sophomore Studies pro- the Pond Sport I rophy for Men - ° u annoum c men o
Ju dy  Dixon at Colm an Hall this ' t *  includes these six i>er- which went to Thomas K ling winners of the next awards:
Veek. *______________________________ [sons: Karen Kobes, Hope biel and Richard Rine respec- Jun ior Spade and Spoon.
— n  I «  Th„ Vo-i Smith, John Reck, W i l l i a m  tively. Mr. Denney then pre- These two outstanding mem-
Exam Break Comes A lle n  T ri0 (' w i l l  furnish the mu- " ic1ardi :  L,>uise Pu*'“ m > and sohn,<;d ,he ,lo " or* vAs Terrace Dance “c- *»• »!*> be Lvcl>,n D im m ing . which were won by Charles
Turn to Page 3
si . Refreshments will
served during the dance.
The Union Committee is Everyone is welcome to at- 
sponsoring an outdoor Terrace.tend this mid-exam break last- 
Dance, Wednesday, May 29th,ling from 8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Tell Story of How 
Solid South Won Day
Entering into the cam paign campus star combinations 
fashionably late. Colonel Tich- passed before the Colonel him- 
enor and company nevertheless self clopped by. This was fol- 
got there fustest with the most- hillbillies,
est at the polls Friday.
The genteel tradition won out
The Homsian faction, howev­
er, had no such luck. Caught in
Schedule of First Week of School (next year)
Wednesday, September 11, 1957— Freshman Counselors re­
turn to school.
Thursday, September 12— Freshmen Arrive!
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13 and 14— Formal Registration 
for Freshmen.
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 14 and 15— Upperclassmen re­
turn to school.
Sunday, September 15—Rushing Regins.
Monday, September 16—Formal Registration for Upperclass­
men.
Thursday, September 19—Classes begin.
Sunday, September 22— Rushing Ends.
Hot only over the hillbillies from 
the northern parts, but also 
over the evanescent P. C. 
Homes, who (or so his “ Homes 
H as  Here’’ signs proclaimed, 
%vas far ahead of everyone else, 
having been there and left a l­
ready—at least until the voting 
F riday .
The cam paign swung into its 
Colorful m ain  phase Thursday 
morning. After gathering in 
front of the Union and witness­
ing the revernooers drive up 
and away in a vintage Merce-
Radio Tower Now Kept President Group 
Under Lock and Key Members Named
“ Where’s the key to the radio
tower?”
Recently elected members of 
the President’s Committee are 
Sara Jane Steele and Roho 
Llerandi, representing next 
year’s Senior class; John Lie- 
a traffic jam  on South Drew ™  ° f these <*<**»• when some- bc„ stein and Judy  Hallott rep-
This cry is not as improbable 
as it sounds. It m ight be heard 
around the maintenance shop
Board Elects 
For Next Year
Jacki Anderson, Judy Hal- 
lett and David Hansen were 
elected to the Contributor 
Roard in a meeting Tuesday. 
Miss Anderson will be a senior 
next fall and Miss Hallett and 
Mr. Hansen juniors. Roth wo­
men have had work published
street, the three cars finally got one has to change the light
•dly
and ignominously down the W LFM  tower.
Liebenstein
in thc book. The vote was unan-
resenting the Juniors, and Mar- imous and the term of office 
loose and proceeded belate l  bulbs on top of the 150 foot ., L qw f the Sophomores. extends until graduation.
•itirl io n A m in m ic lv  H m c il th p  u »  Kist i ______  * - I, . I , . ,  T lA k n n s ln in  .. . il l  v
Avenue with a garbage truck
dcs-Benti, the crowd adourned sandwiched in the m iddle of the 
to the Avenue, in spite of pleas Procession
John Liebenstein will serve
This is due to the fact that
from  the h illb illies’ loudspeak­
er to stay around.
T-Rird-Formation 
The Colonel actually man- , . , „  _
aged to pull off a regular Col- !3re u> so e Pr°P °nent of P. C. 
, Homes. He scrapped with the
These five were chosen from 
thirty five applications. A as editor for the two issues of 
the tower was recently barri- m em ber of the committee said nex* year’s Contributor. A. 
caded to night climbers, by (bat ^ e  committee was very sophomore English m a j o r .  
Everyone returned to the Un- means of barbed wire on the impressed with the student in- John is a member of the Law-
ion front yard, where W ill’s outside, and an ingenious, lock- Merest shown and wishes to em- ren ,ia"  editorial board. 
Still soon pumped itself into ex- ing trapdoor on the inside of phasize the fact that new mem-
haustion. Carl Giese seemed to the triangular structure.
night light was also added. 
So ends an era. Perhaps.
mountaineers, did the work of 
ten cam paigners generally.
A ir Power 
But the Delts gained control 
of the air and topped the morn­
ing with a crazily-flying Piper 
Cub banking in tight curves 
above the group. (See Photos.),
The Delt street party that!
A bers are chosen for the com-
Credit lobe 
Given lor ROTC
Effective credit w ill be given
Issue Soon 
The final issue of the maga- 
mittee each year and that stu- z,n® w ill appear today ot to- 
dents sincerely intere s t e dimorrow, announced Joan Rrus- 
should consider reapplying next saL outgoing editor. Ihe Board 
spring will meet sometime tomorrow
The purpose of the commit- *n a last, deliberative session, 
tee is to produce better student- Two seats oil the Roard are 
faculty understanding of school being held open until next fall, 
problems and to inform  thc it was announced, in order that 
faculty of current student opin- the most able and interested 
jon> students will have time to ap­
ply.
night presented the incongruous beginning next fall for all stu-credit per semester toward the G i l l s '  H e a d s
aspect of black-faced, formal- dents enrolled in basic R.O.T.C. 120 academ ic credits needed,
ly-dressed waiters serving tray ( i an(j j j ) ,  for graduation. ' Head Counselor of Ormsby
after tray of iced watermelon This means that R.O.T.C. w ill Previously four R.O.T.C. ere- Hall next fall will be Dorothy 
in a lawn-party atmosphere in be taken as an academ ic sub- dits were needed in addition to R inham m er; and the head for 
lege Avenue parade, junior- the chill dusk of a W isconsin ject and each student enrolled the 120 academ ic ones neces- Colman Hall w ill be Rachael 
•ty le . Several Thunderbird-,spring cold spelL iin the course w ill receive one sary. iB izal.
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iiyr - o -±-i Sword of Honor
M  U S 1 C  n e c i l d l  X I Chaplor of Sigma Alp
2  Thc Lawrention Friday, M oy 24, 1957 G l V & S  B e C S l V e S
from the editor's desk
w h a t  this p la c e  
w a s  a ll a b o u t
Warner Organ 
Major From 
Appleton
M arillyn W arner is present­
ing her Senior Organ Recita l
I te  f i  l ha 
Daniel Smith will present his iota was recently informed that 
Senior Organ Recital Friday Patricia Gode has been award- _ _ _ _ _ _
evening at 8:15 p m. in the ed the Ruby Sword ot Honor for Su*^day afternoon at 4:00 p .m . 
Lawrence Memorial Chapel, the G am m a Province Leader-,jn the Lawrence M em oria l 
Mr. Smith is from the studio sftjp Award. This honor is Chapel, 
of LaVahn Maesch and is a based on scholarship, stu- d ^ ^ p p T e t i m i .  Vrom' the
o u o r u m  D o rs  m a a n a  f u i  candidate for the degree of d(.nt activity, and _ fra te r studjo o( , aVahn M aesch and
^  P  °  . . . . . .  Bachelor of Music with a ma- nity service. Lach of the ten .g can(jidate for the degree
Soon. now. the fever of exams shall be ended and the bare w  altending chapters in G am m a Province of Ba(.he|or of Muslc w ith a
d u ty  dormitory rooms shall stand open to the hot. sterile wind nominates a candidate for the or jn 0 ,.gan she has becn
of a college town in summertime. Lawrence he has h,en a mem award, a„d Pat was chosen to member of Alpha Delta PI
And soon it shall be the time of departure, when ourselves her of the Concert Choir and receive thc award this year. anrt s igm a Alpha Iota sorori-
th e  Concert Band. Other chapters are at North- ties the Concert Choir, the
introduction and Toccata western U n i v e r s i t y ,  American C o n c e r t  Band, M ertar Board
william waiond C o n s e r v a to r y  in Chicago, Knox and 0ther campus activities. 
Schmucke D.ch, o L.eb* seeie College, Chicago Conservatory, The program  is as follows:
Bath Wisconsin Conservatory in Mil- chaconne ip r  mmor 
j  s Bach waukee, Chicago Musical Col- 
Richard lege, Carthage College, Valpa- 
Donovan raiso University, and Northern 
I Illinois State Teachers College 
at DaKalb, Illinois.
und
O Lieb* Seele 
J. S. 
Themu Fogatum
l.and of Be*t 
Christian Union 
Symphony V, F Minor for Oig.m
Chai le*-Marie Widor 
Fantasy - Variations 
Toccata
Us well as our cars shall be heavy-laden.
We shall take with us the best part of this place as we go.
All the external facts suggest lessons learned, most of which 
Were extracurricular.
Starting with green hats and standing in lines, the freshman 
learned new buildings and personalties. Rush week arrived, pailSat:aiiia  
established itself as the true ‘Hell Week* of greek group life, Minor 
departed leaving us a week older, with a fixed smiles and sore Twu Chorale Pi elude* 
right hands, and more than a week wiser. Homecoming, 
si time of poster paints and blinging lights late at night, blend­
ing into the sense of hurried fabrication and group effort.
Ih e  Collegian issue arose, sparking angry SEC meetings, 
arousing the comments of those who never even read the 
l.aw rentian before anyway, and planting the seed for future 
Interest in development of the Lawrentian. Lystrata inter- S e i l lO T S  P e itO Y Y T l 
Veiled, and the football season ended 4 to 4. Phi Beta Kappa _ .
recognized achievements, and the Lawrence Development / i t  ^ O m i T i e n C Q m e n i  
I* und made many think about the future of their college. p jve instrumental soloists 
Careers Day, in late fall, played a brief light across the face from the class of 1957 will be 
®f the future, tin a stereotyped way I, and the serenades built featured with the Lawrence 
cheer as C hristmas approached—the season always old, always Symphony Orchestra, under
»« w. the direction of Kenneth By-
After the vacation came the basketball season, with its jor on |jie Commencement 
periodic deflations of everyone’s morale; and the twin ques- Concert, to be held June 7, 
tinns of athlete drinking and “ Cyclical-Or-Not”  impressed them -at g .jg  „ m  jn Lawrence Me' 
■elves on the general eonseiousness, provoking intelligent and mortal Chapel 
searching thought and talk. After the anynomous hours of Seniors featured on the pro- 
exam week, the first honspiel passed like a hasty shooting star gram  are p on Austin and 
»  ross our field of vision: the Religion-in-Life Conference stay- Ma n |iyn Warner organists 
ed more like a steadier comet in our ken for days. The Baby Edward Smith pianist and 
Doll issue got us thinking about censorship in general. Hell composer. Roberta Luce, cel- 
Wcek camp, making for some a week ol iee blocks, dawns, i: , .... « v rnnb r « i»  trnm 
and shaving cream, when telephones were poison. Mace and |,u|, . ,
Hest Loved brought significant facts to public gaze. Then there 
to as the cam paign, and election week itself, for which, still, 
the only word is strange; and during which we were able to
sense what true politicking is, could sense this better than the \n
books could tell us, because it came from our own direct ex- Hmad Jum p l. Moore. Cornell; *
perienee. Ethan Kromc likewise came to us as direct, powerful Run,-k st oiaf: 3 Napier, cartrton;,  __ , .  . .  . .  . 4. Patil, Cornell; 5. McJnnaev, G rin -expcricnce from a world often unsuspected. The sudden al- nm 22 ft 3 m.
lowance of class eutting started many people thinking about
the wisdom of the move. Then, during one spring weekend, S lV fT T JC f l o t C l
the Time of the Wood Ticks, brainstorming and sunbathing al- '  *
t'-ruated nicely. The production of the controversial Fiiente ( ? I iT r p e  
Ovejuna raised questions in the minds of many. The “ This is
law rcnce ” programs began to appear, and we began to sit Q p n i n r  R r c * n k { n < z i  
in our Sunday night lounges and laugh, due to the presence ' i l l K J l  LJ crLi
«f a basic problem, that of real versus ideal. The Supremacy Sigma Alpha lota held a Sen- 
cup finally landed, and Lawrence itself landed seventh place ior Farewell Service and break- 
among 400 colleges. May Day came and mixed the genera- fast on Tuesday, May 14. Sen- 
tions, young and old. .lot* McCarthy came home to Appleton, iors being honored were Phvl 
and Moonglow took place in the Union. A few seniors walked lis Anderson, Carol Rarden, Jo-! 
around in a daze, absorbed in Honors papers, their culmina- Ann Buesing, Norma Chris- 
tions. C ars appeared overnight, and the ()uad streets became topherson, Anne Defenderfer, 
®ne big automotive pit. Days ago. the tennis team came out Mary Kee, Lois Kukuk, Mary 
®“ t°P- Matenacr, Tonethe Mugg, Car-
Which is where it stands as we go to press, as they say. lene Pratt, Sheila Sclnvandt, 
In  sum, a year like no other, possible at no other college, and M arillyn Warner, 
v  ith no other people, at no other time. Unique, and yet one in The Honor Certificate signi- 
which we learned of the common. I. sting things. fying outstanding scholastic
But the truest possible history of e year goes far beyond achievement was awarded to 
the review above, begins where we left off. is written in the M arillyn Warner. Lois Kukuk 
m ind and spirit of each student. It is largely an individual Carol Barden, and M a r i l l y n  
m atter. Warner were all given a Sw’ord
All while the “ outside" world stayed too much outside our of Honor for their outstanding 
horizons, while Hungary broke in upon us only in a formal, fraternity service and loyalty 
collcction-hox fashion, and the International C lub series of t0 the chapter.
t>peakers provided periodic jolts. ________________ ‘
This whole year, however, has become part of us, the more 
ording i<> the more we Identified ourselves w ith it To * * *
each was given according to ins giving in turn to the school
This is the second consecutive 
year the award has gone to the 
Lawrence chapter, Carol Bar­
den being the recipient last g £ r« ° d# p>ia 
year.
Johann Pachelbel 
Six Organ Chorales (Schubler
J . S. Bach
Sleepers Wake’ A Vojce la Calling 
O Whither Shall I Flee 
i If Thou But Suffer God to Guide
Thee
1 My Soul Exalts the Lord
Lord Jesus Christ, With Us Abide 
Praise to the Lord 
Chorale No. 2 in B minor
Cesar Franck 
Eugene Gigout 
Jean Langlale
Tu F.s Petra Henry Mulct
The program is as follows:
Javelin --l. Petroff, Grinnell; 2. Sto- 
well, Knox; 3. Cr.igmilc, Cornell; 4.
3. McKee.
Offerings of attitude as well as time, energy, and having had , m 
varying stages of engagement with and belief in the college, Ph'/’ n. ta'Tt,rf« 
we leave with varying amounts of benefits gained. One had s,*m® n " Ep*>ion 
to approach affairs with a glad heart, one had to realize that Phl’V u ^ i  Ta!!* 
the bitter shall alternate with the sweet, nor would there be 
any variation from this to the end of the days of the earth *
Cup Standings:
1775
1550
875
«35
125
Sociology
Spin a platter. . .  have some chatter. •,
and sip that real great taste of Coke. 
Sure, you ran have a party without 
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Com pany by
La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
NOTICE TO SENIORS
W e Have Just Received An Extra Shipment O f Graduation 
Announcements.
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
• l r  * I !
l a w r e n c e  s t u d e n t  a r t
Take charge the federal inspection
Po/tant fi’otnpnitip alnnt innc ^  4.
N g W  O f f i C 6 r $  I Friday, May 24, 1957 Thc Lawrentian 3
Recent fraternity elections 
have placed the following men 
in positions 'o f responsibility 
around the quad:
Phi Delta Theta—George Pu- 
rucker, president; John Owen, 
vicc - president; Bill Weber, 
secretary; Bert Elliott, treas­
urer; Harry llartoonian, his­
torian; Brooks Nemacheck and 
John Rasmussen, social co- 
chairm an.
Beta Theta P i—Chuck Fish­
er, president; Jack Leatham , 
vice-president; Dave Mulford, 
recording secretary; Phil Dor­
chester, corresponding secre­
tary; Craig Castle, treasurer.
Officers of the following fra­
ternities were elected in Janu 
ary to serve for an entire year: 
Delta Tau Delta— Dave Wegt4, 
president; Bill Bast, vice presi­
dent; John E llerm an, secre­
tary; Rod Thorson, treasurer; 
Carter Johnson, social chair­
man.
The sixth annual ‘ Vernissage” , or “ varnishing day” , opens p^ i Kappa Tau— Neil Lein, 
at the Art Center today. president; John Moore, vice- Phil Burck, treasurer.
This annual exhibit of student work done in art classes dur- president; Peter Saecker, re- Sigma Phi Epsilon—Dick Da 
ing the year is thus-named because of the Parisian custom cord ing secretary; Dennis Ode- vis, president; Boh Martin, 
of artists varnishing their works or putting final touches on k irk corresponding secretary; vice-president; Bill Meier, sec- 
them on opening days of exhibits.
Beginning and advanced painting classes and architecture 
classes have work displayed. In painting, landscape, still-life, 
portraits, and abstract, work is represented. ^
In the advanced sections, about four senior art majors will 
each have a 6-to-12 work one-man show. Advanced architec­
ture is represented by a sausage factoryk a supply store, and 
a motel.
No Sculpture, Photography 
No sculpture will he present, nor any photography, though 
entries in both these sections would have been accepted if 
anv had been turned in.
The original Vernissages were open by invitation only, but all 
students and faculty are invited to attend the opening re­
ception tonight from 8 to 10. The exhibition will close on the 
day of graduation.
retary; J im  May, com ptro lle r 
Tom Johnson and Bill Meier, 
social co - chairm an, Kart 
ISchmidt, historian.
Rosenberg Gets 
Research Grant
Lawrence chemistry profcs- 
sor Robert M . Rosenberg was 
among 64 United States scien­
tists who received Research 
Corporation grants totaling 
$164,183.
Mr. Rosenberg is using his 
grant to do research on “ Stud­
ies of Alcohol— Protein Inter­
actions.’*
The grants, which are made
Honors:
(Continued from  page 1)
bers of the jun ior class are 
chosen by a vote of the senior 
class, and this year the Spade 
and Spoon went to Charles 
F isher and Sara Steele. Other 
prizes then given out were: 
Perform er's Prize in Music, 
Edw ard Sm ith; Sigma Alpha 
Iota Award, M arillyn Warner: 
T i Kappa Lam bda Sophomore 
Prize. Jerry  Tesser; Freshman 
Chem istry Award. Peter Saeck- 
or; Student Medal Award in 
C hemistry, Jam es Parker; the 
Business M an ’s Prize in Latin, 
Robert DeLapp; Peabody Prize 
in Latin, Dorothea Binham- 
m er; and Latin League Prizes, 
Ja ne t Erickson, David Lang- 
Jiaug, John Liebenstein, W il­
liam  M acArthur, and Jerry 
W illiam son.
The Hicks Prize in the Short
quarterly by Research Corpora­
tion, were ^distributed in the 
1957 first quarter to scientists 
teaching in 23 colleges and 36 
universities in the United 
States, Hawaii and Canada.
The grants are aimed chiefly 
at in itiating worthwhile funda­
mental research in scicnce 
where support is hard to get. 
The grants aid investigations 
in chemistry, physics, astrono­
my, mathematics and engineer­
ing.
Story was won by Jam es Pe­
trie; Hicks Prize in Poetry. 
Jam es Beck; Alexander Reid 
Prize in Essay Writing, Theo 
dore Beranis; Tichenor Prize 
in English Literature, Carolyn 
Zahn; Herman Erh Prizes in 
German, Elisabeth Wilton and 
Rolf Dehmel; Edith A. M att­
son Memorial Award, Kay Ach­
enbach; National Methodist 
Scholarship Certificates, M ar­
tin Deppe, G lynn Rounds, and 
Kay Swan; Otho Pearre Fa ir­
field Prize Scholarship ($100) 
Sara Steele; Warren Hurst Ste­
vens Prize Scholarship ($100)ai 
Bert W'alker.
The highest award of the 
day, the Spector Cup went to 
Theodore Beranis. The senior 
recipient of this honor is deter­
mined by student body and fac­
ulty vote on the basis of high 
physical, mental, and moral 
qualities — all of which are 
found in the well-rounded stu­
dent.
Tycora becomes 
more exciting
in  t h i s  y i a m o u r  
r u n l i y t t n  b y  E x m o o r
Tycora, that miracle yarn with the 
luxury feel and soft durability, is now 
ably knit by Exmoor into this 
exciting, lovely, short sleeve cardigan 
that will go with you all summer
. . .  on the boat, the golf course 
. . .  to the movies.
Thanks For Your Patronage —
Good Luck This Summer 
and We Will See You Next Year
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
3rd Floor —  Zue lke  Bldg.
Ph. 4 6300
_
In beiqe, white, 
black or navy to go 
with all your sports 
clothes.
Sportswear —  
Prange's Sccond Floor
Pictured Above are Nan Duthie, Lawrence Pi Beta Phi 
alum, Kim Hiett. president of the Wisconsin Gam­
ma Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, Sybil Wahl, president of Wis­
consin Alpha at the University of Wisconsin, and Diane 
Marsh, president of Wisconsin Beta at Beloit. They were 
on the Lawrence campus for the annual Pi Beta Phi 
Fourniers’ Day.
S. W TE A C H E R S  A G EN C Y
1303 O n tra l N.W. —
\ 11>i i «i n«-r«i n r .  V  >1.
Trarhfr* Wantrd Wrut, 
SoHthvrnl A Alaska 
Salarlf* M000 up.
KrM rrnKtrxllon.
Men needed (or camp counseling positions
June  14 through Ju ly  31. M orried coup le t 
through A ug . 31 .
M i lw a u k e e  C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t  A g e n c y  C o m p
2020  E. North Avenue M ilw aukee , W is .
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Suddenly It’s Spring? Brothers Stromberg and Cysewski 
returned to their fraternity house after classes one 
winter morning to find their quarters evicted by willing friends.
“Mow'd You I -ike to be a Beta Sweetheart” was the re­
frain at a recent Beta Theta Pi serenade at Colman Hall. 
Len Hall is seen directing the serenaders.
I One of the Many Exotic Sites visited on the geology de­
partments annual rendezvous with nature. This picturesque 
clearing in the North woods was captured at dawn as the 
camp began to awake to the tasks of the day.
Exam Time Arrives, and Main llall (ilows with the 
fervor of forced intellectualism, or at least of the burning 
ol the midnight oil. Examinations start next week, ac­
cording to latest estimates.
Across a Crowded Room John Owen receives the Mace in
the tapping convocation this spring.
The Products of a Season . . .
AVENUE D’ETOILES: Jack Tischenor takes the royal 
road past admirers last Saturday night.
-Ten Juniors File for 
Honors Papers Next Year
Ten juniors have 
lanneed subj 
tion for their Honors work next
, * . • . , fiU‘d ^ e ir  of certain viewpoints and pl ects of investnza- .I :—  «u„s- 1 ,— ........— schools in the history of phil­
osophy in an attempt to diseov-1year From the adm inistration’s
W illiam  Bast, in government, cr “ grounds for moral obliga- P°int of view, the school year 
w ill do a study of presidential tion.” of 1957-58 looks like a bright
action directed towards in- j ohn H aebi* will undertake 0"* ' 
c ieased congressional support a determination : ^
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Geology Students Apply 
Knowledge This Summer
of equilibrium full 15 per cent more of
a n d  values of t,le student b°dy " i l l return 
the 
93 1
of thc executive branch of the constants
8 <nJ'rinSlem1l . . changes in thermodynamic ! ,,an UMial- For ,his fu l1
. Phil Burck, in chemistry, will funtiins in the precipitation re- He8 *strar estimates that 
investigate the quantity pro- actions between salamine and P°r cent of tht* students will re­
duction of Pinosylvin leading to methyl orange. His work will tu, n 1 figure for this past 
extended studies of its effects be in the physics department year was a more average 7 ti 8 
nnri thnsp nt .t« -  jn physics wi„ be Dot. per cent.
------WC III II
a d o e of i s derivatives on Also
the pulping of woods. ty Hur who will make a theor-
•n lin Vhr m ,stry ’ . ®ye e^ca l and experimental study 
w ill undeitake an analysis oy of the behavior of the “ tippe-
c hrom atography of Anthocyan- top’’ which may lead to a sat­
in A ol the Sim  Carnation. isfactory explanation of its ap-
IModern 
it
I'll is increase is the largest 
in five years.
Right now, only 56 people 
have not registered for next
________ ______________H _____ ,, fall. Of this number 36 arc
m  m ath. Wally Chandler parent defiance of the law of girls. Only seven girls and five 
xvill^ do a study in the field of gravity. men asked for transcripts of
algebra, especially as in mathematics Pat M inger trades to h«* sent to other 
pertains to the theory of will be doing a comparative schools.
* ao 1 KS _  _ analysis of possible and impos- 'lhe breakdown of people not
Robert Do Lapp will make a sible eases of the division uf registered for next fall runs as 
study of the m athem atical the circle into equal parts. follows: ®
1 «;ols which m ight prove valu- Bert Walker will do study Freshmen 10 men. 
able in the analysis of decision of the historical figures of the Soph’s 5 men. 
m ak ing  processes involved in Mexican Revolution appearing Juniors 4 men. 
certain operations of govern- in the works of Martin Luis Others 5 men. 
ment for his government Guzman leading to an anlysis Of these people, 
project . of Guzm an’s techniques in probation while 40
In 1 hilosophy Louis Falk will characterization for his work in standing 
be working on the investigation Spanish.
. .14 women 
. .19 women 
. . 1 woman 
, , 7 women
15 are on 
are in good
high fmance
Organization
Request
Request 1956-57 Appropriation 1957-58
Ariel $3350 $3350 3525
Contributer 610 610 610
Law. Art Assoc. 150 150 150
LWA 445 420 422
Lawrentian 2750 2750 4310
Rel. in Life 250 250 250
Social 212 0 1955 2700
Student C hristian As. 50 50 50
Handbook 100 K4 110
Homecoming 343 343 494
New Student Wk. 100 1041 125
Pep Comm. 225 187 245
W RA 2 11 2 11 2 12
I'n ion Com m . 250 230 200
International Club 200 185 325
Coffee Hour 150 150 165
$11,304 *11,025 $13,893
Old Appleton Was 
'Painfully Moral'
Quoted from  the Appleton ( ’res* 
cent for the week of Jan . 19. 
1878:
The first num ber of the 
new College Monthly has 
m a d e  its appearance, as 
bright and sparkjing as a 
bloom ing m aiden. The col­
um ns are well filled with 
able editorials on various top­
ics of collegiate, educational, 
general and local interest, 
and if its able corps of edi­
tors continue to m ain ta in  the 
excellence of the initial issue, 
then it is very safe to pre­
dict that in point of literary 
ability this monthly will oc­
cupy a leading position 
among its contemporaries. 
The consolidated interests of 
the two previous college pa­
pers united in this journal 
m ust necessarily im part ad­
ditional vigor and life, and 
being based upon the united
" N o w  i s  
ft h e  t i m e . . "
Make your future unoces* certain. 
ChooaeGlbbft thorough w retarial 
tminliiK • • • the choice of sinnrt 
college women . . .  and dlwrimi- 
mitinir employer*.
Special Course for College Women Wnti 
College Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
•0IT0N II J I I II M.fltoroutr' M. PROVIDENC! l i t . .YORK IT : t I .MONTCIAM. HJ. | | IS *
cooperation of the students, 
cannot fail to prove a finan­
cial. as well as literary suc­
cess. Our best wishes attend 
the “ Collegian and Neoteri- 
an .”
The figures denoting the 
number of students returning 
are based on the number of 
people registered for next fall. 
Some unofficial estimates run 
higher.
Walsh to Reoresent 
College in Contest
Miss Jud ith  Ann Walsh of the 
Delta Gam m a sorority has won 
a College Beauty Queen contest 
at Lawrence college, it was an­
nounced today.
The contest, part of a Na­
tional College Beauty Queen 
program, was sponsored by the 
Campana company in conjunc­
tion with their national adver­
tising campaign for Solitair, the 
moisture-miracle make-up.
Miss Walsh received the most 
votes from among those enter­
ed from Lawrence college. She 
will represent her c o l l e g e  
among a group of 51 schools 
across the country and has 
qualified for the opportunity to 
be chosen one of the three Re­
gional College Beauty queens 
to be featured in <i fall nation­
al advertising program for Soli­
tair.
An unusually large number 
of Lawrence geology students 
will be working for m ining, or 
exploration, companies this 
summer. Russ Babcock, a sen­
ior; Bob Thurow. a jun ior; and 
Dave Smith, a sophomore, will 
be working lor the Bear Creek 
Mining Company in northern 
Michigan and Wisconsin. Bear 
Creek is an exploration subsid­
iary of a large m ining company 
interested prim arily in copper. 
Russ, who worked for the same 
company last summer, will be 
in charge of his own field party. 
Rob and Dave will be compass- 
men. Dr. Read, who has been 
a consultant lo Bear Creek for 
several years, will be working 
in the same area.
Warren Rehfeldt, a senior, 
will bo doing exploratory work 
somewhere in northern Wiscon­
sin (or M ichigan) for the Oliver 
Iron Mining Division of U. S. 
Steel. Warren worked for the 
same company last summer.
J im  Young, a sophomore, will 
be working for Soil Testing 
Services, Inc., of Chicago. This 
firm specializes in foundation 
borings and testing. One of 
their crews has recently been 
engaged in test drilling for the 
foundations of the new Kast- 
Collcge - Avenue bridge across 
thc Fox River. J im  has had 
previous experience in con­
struction work.
Dave Wiese, a junior, is nego­
tiating for a mapping job on
some mineral claims in eastern
Ontario, northeast of Sault St.
Marie. D a u 1 hopes to work this
in during June, since he w ill
be attending summer session ;it
the University of Wisconsin in
Ju ly  and August. Dave took the
Northwestern University field
course in geologic mapping 
last summer.
One Rack of
Long Playing 
RECORDS
Rcgulorly $3 .98 
J o n  —  Populor
DEL’S !
224 E. College Ave.
COLLEGE DAZE*
Most studies of students at college disclose 
That boys and girls aim at quite different things. 
The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows; 
The co-eds would rather add beaus to their atrings!
MORALt Why be high-strung? Relax with the B IG , B IG  
pleasure of Chesterfield King! More full- 
flavored satisfaction from the world s 
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter 
action . . .  a better tobacco filter 
because it ’s packed more 
smoothly by ACCU*HA\ !
o.
Ch«>t*rfUld Kin* hoi •verythlng!
*i80  got$ to Bo* Armknothl, Dartmouth Cotiegr, 
for hit Ch**t*r P aid  potm$50 for e fery phdotophicaJ i<*rm oertptod for publi* 
catwn Choter/loU, P.O to *  21, York 46. A. Y.
ATTENTION:
A l l  L a w r e n c e  S t u d e n t s
To assist yoii in preparing for your return home 
o t the close of this school year, our pocking 
supplies ond  facilities are availab le  to you at 
no  cost. Feel entirely free to come in anytim e.
W e  wont you to know too that it hos been o 
reol pleasure to serve you during this school 
yeor. For those of you who will not return in 
the foil our entire staff will look forward to 
greeting you - - - and for those whose paths 
will lead you into other endeavors, we bid you 
God speed in whatever you undertake.
W .A C 6 & S&
m E n 's & B o v s i
S H O P
202 I .  College Ave. 
R I 4  3366
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A  C h e e r  a n d  a  T e a r : S p o r ts  E n d  Y e a r
Cindermen Place 7th in Midwest; 
Winsor Throws Discus 148 First
Although the track team 
finished a rather paltry sev­
enth place at the Midwest con­
ference meet at Monmouth, 
Illinois, Lawrence can at least 
boast of an individual who 
achieved the championship 
level. John Winsor. junior, gar­
nered a blue ribbon i n 
the discus and a second place 
in the shot put.
B.v excelling in his special­
ties. Winsor managed to total
9 points, over half of the 
team ’s 16. Linder Winsor's 
power, the Greek disc sailed 
148 feet, three-quarters inch 
for a first, and the iron ball 
arched high to earn a second.
Four other Vikes scored 
seven points to give the team 
its final count. Ted Suther­
land, junior, took fourth in the 
m ile; Carl Schwendler. sopho­
more, was fourth in the jave­
lin; Dave Mulford, sophomore, 
fourth in the 880: and Tom
Klingbiel, senior, running his 
last race for the Blue, took 
a fifth in the 220 yard dash, j 
Cornell First
The other Wisconsin repre­
sentative to the conference 
meet, Ripon. tied with Mon- 1 
mouth for fifth with 22 points.) 
Needless to say, the Redman 
sophomore sensation Bob Osie- 
walski scored 14 of his team ’s 
22 to pace them to their tie. 
Cornell was the conference 
champion, scoring 46; G rin ­
nell, second, with 41; Carle­
ton third with 37; and St. Olaf. 
fourth, with 29. Finishing be 
low the Vikes in the eight and 
nine spots were Knox and Coe
with nine and three points re­
spectively.
Sum m ary:
Shot-put—1. Tomczak, Ripon: 3 
Wtiuor, Lawrence; 3. Petroff. G rin­
nell; 4. W inebrifht, Knox; 5. StoweU, 
Knox. 45 ft., 11« in.
Mile—1. Olbon, Carleton; 2. Schle- 
Bt-r, Grinnell; 3. Neil, Carleton; 4. 
Sutherland, Lawrence; S. Graham. 
Monmouth. 4:27.5 
High Jum p 1. fUinck, St. Olaf: 2. 
Cook Monmouth; 3 Sussens, Grinnell; 
4. tie between Mcjimsey, Grinnell, 
Organ Concerto In Bb Handel
Plano Concerto No. 3 Bartok
2nd and 3rd movements 
Epigraph Norman Dello Joio
Cello Concerto tn D minor Lalo
Allegro maestoso 
Canzona Edward Smith
Fantasia for Trombone and Orchestra 
Paul Creston
McCauley Cornell, and Gibb, Mon­
mouth. i  ft. li*  tn.
440 yard—1. Nelson. St. Olaf; 2. 
Martin. Cornell; 3. Miner. Carleton; 
4 Paul. Cornell: 5. Nizzl. Coe. 4*.*.
100 yard—1. Bray. Cornell; 2. Osie- 
waKki. Ripon: 3. Moore. Cornell: 4. 
Marsh, Grinnell; 5. Smith. Ripon. 
100
Discus—1. Winaor Lawrence: 2. 
Yarde Monmouth; 3 Petroff, G rin­
nell; 4 Totnczak, Ripon; 5. Osborn. 
Grinnell. 148 ft.. 1 in.
High Hurdles—1. Osiewalskl, Ripon;
2. Conley, Grinnell: 3. Sauvage. S t  
Olaf; 4. McKee. Monmouth; 3. Sus- 
sens. Grinnell. 13 2 
B8(i yard—1. Baker. Carleton; 2. 
Shaw. St. Olaf; 3. Hendecson, CorneU; 
4 Mulford Lawrence; 5- Bacchus, 
Grinnell. 1:57 7.
220 yard—-1. Bray, Cornell; 2. Maore, 
Cornell: 3 Runck,' St. Olaf. 4. Marsh, 
Grinnell: 5. Klingbiel. Lawrence 21.S.
Two Miles— 1. Olson. Carleton; 2. 
Schlajjer, Grinnell: 3 Brawdv, Mon­
mouth ; 4. Neil. Carleton: 5. Dono­
van, Knox. 10:05.3.
* *  -IC«v//cw ^ **0- on a
Vike's Tennis 
Team First in 
Conference
W.R.A. Presents Sports Awards 
To 'Champs' at Banquet
Barbara Sanborn presided as|Frederick and Arlene Nelson;
toastmistress over the 1957 Wo- *n Hockey to the senior team
m en’s Recreation Association IV ; ^  junior s w i m m i n g  Kecriation Association team lQ ^  sophomore volley-
Last week-end saw the close policy of your editors to give W W I H V I  V I I W  banquet May 22. K im  Hiett was ba 11 team , to the junior ariel
of Lawrence’s sports activities special praise in this column. . . f „  if? ? f the banJ u^  * darts tea" ? ; antd to the *opho:i T lie potent Lawrence Ten- which awards were made to the more softball team captained
lot the year 1956-1957. Some ot we feel that perhaps it is merit- njs team won Conference winners in sorority and inter- by Mary Kett. An award was 
the accomplishments were wor ed al this time. Championship for the third class sports competition. After also given to the w inning mix-
thy of a Viking Saga. Others d»d In golf, Pike Peterson, who's straight year. Led by captain introductions by Jan  Brede- ed volleyball team  of Jan
invaluable contribution will l)ick H ine* thc Vikings won horn, each sport head present- Bredehorn, Barb Sanborn, Pat
three of the four singles titles, ed the award to the winner of McRoberts, Don Laflin . Bob 
won his second Confer- the sport in her charge. In so- Fox, and Wayne Kellogg. 
Singles honors. Dick rority competition, basketball A new individual point sys-
was awarded to the Pi Beta tem has been set up, awards 
Phi team of Sue W illem , Mary to be given to girls reaching a 
Rosene, Holly Piper, Pene Ke- 200 point total out of a possible 
gel, K im  Hiett, and P a t t y  350. This year no one attained 
W indes; bowling to the Kappa the goal; Jan  Bredehorn came 
Delta team consisting of Jan  closest with 188 points follow'- 
Bredehorn, Pat Dresbach, Bet- ed by Barb Sanborn w ith 181, 
8 ty Kuether, Nancy Rentner, Carol Stephens with 179, Mary
not appear to be
Track not be at the team ’s disposal j j j nr
To (jet the unhappy note out next year, has clearly done an ence 
of the way first, we shall begin exceptional job. With most of, 
with track. Our seventh place ^ js scores in the low seventies 
in the conference can only he our number one man has led 
catted disappointing. We had tlie tea/n through a lot of 
hoptd for a lot from this squad, tough matches. Certainly there
and they had done a fine job WOuld have been no team with \veber at No. 2 defended his 
throughout the season Compe out men such as Neil ColHns t.tle and won again this year and^B e ttV  Roberts; "hockey! Rosene w ^ 7 6 , "and K im  H iett 
tition just got awfully rough Paul Morton, and Neil Buck Denny DeMets also defending sw imm ing, and volleyball also with 172.
wh i n  it came down to the cor jjacjjjn- ^ im  up, but Pike hasi*‘*'*ist ll>st his No. 3 singles went to Pi Beta Phi, and the Entertainm ent for the ban- 
fen in »■ nuH’t. , , . Oor t(’r . n of Grinnell winner of softball and the folk quet was provided by the
W insor s first in i »e ism s p Gh \ anDale added another dance festival was Delta Gam -freshm en quartet consisting of
an.l second in the shot put event hats are off to him . Lawrence victory at No. 4 ma The Supremacy Trophy . t o  Claire Frederick, Joan Jack-
are certainly worthy of a large In tennis we are a lj a iready singles. ^e awarded to the soroity ac- son. Deborah Shanahan, and
®n;®,,,!1t " ,  Pra ljr* fam iliar with the Dick Rine Captain Rine, commenting cum ulating the most points. Barbara Wussow. Mar Wilson
SutIm-rlana s 1 P at * n . . , , on t,lis years tournament con- was aw arded jointly to Pi Beta and Mary Rosene presented them ile  Schwendler s fourth in the stoiy. in the star-studded r»i • j  „  .
tavp ln . Mullonl-S loi.rth in the loams of these last three-years. c l“d<;ri thal th«  years com -Ph. and Delta G am m a  senior class_ w .l l  and ArleneL i  ... le, and Kln.st.i. l s filth  Dick has shown thc brightest *> •»«■« was much better In .nter-class competi ion in- Nelson and Judy Huffman gave 
In ihe l i t  were all important of them nil His team m ates,ba,anccd . " ,an, the last f ^ 'd u a l  awards were given to the prophecy. All girls having 
. . .. Ainr...nr*i, years when Lawrence has Pat Rice in archery; Judy and participated in two sports were
C"v  ,n 'an"m iiy  hope that next Van Dale. May and W alchdom inated from t h e  first,Jinny Schwendener in badmin- invited to attend the dinner, 
year, with a prom ising fresh- have all done exceptional jobs, rn,* c.1‘ .. . .
m an  class coming up, and im- but it has been Dick Rine who . , .miu "  \ 1 . -a*.
pruvement from those that will led the way down thc Cham ? ia n d l ” * 1 *>Phomo" *  seemed awards b« s.k«*- }]rs* « arlf "  K£ k - and M r’ and
st,II be here, that Lawrence pionship path. 1 *  Prospect to, l°  thc teams ^ C l a i r e  Mrs. Merton Sealts.__________
will after all, be a track power In track, where it is a lw ay s " (> '''^h ly \ aunted \ ikes
Golf dangerous to point to just one ,but *ven though Grinnell men
Golf, where the Vikes took a or a few men. we feel that Lawrence Netters in
f th m the conference, is a lit- Tom Klingbiel has made a ,n !V finals, Lawrence dump-
tle more encouraging. True, a great contribution. “ B iddv” T* . JJ! r '\ RO a,10ad at15 to 1 2 . This margin, won in
singles competition, stood as
the final score. Rains came:
washing out the following days
scheduled doubles matches.
T h e  prelim inary doubles
matches, which were played.
gave an indication that thc
Blue and White was going to
its two
ton doubles and Judy Huffman Faculty in attendance included 
out- in table tennis. Class t e a m  Mrs. Ruth Bateman, Mr. and
fifth place does not seem like has been out there plugging 
anything to get excited about, aS hard as anyone ever since 
but when the accomplishments he came to Lawrence. He 
of last year are considered, a didn’t always do quite as well 
great deal of progress can be as year either. After a
acen. Also, with most of the great sophomore ye.Tr, he cool- 
m cn scheduled to return, we e(j down a little last year, but 
can look for a brighter future jias como jnj0 his own again 
I*1 Rolf. now and is a great man to have
Vikes Golf 
Foursome 
Places Filth
The Lawrence Vikes golf
ed the last competitive golf for 
Peterson here at Lawrence 
since he will he ineligible next 
y ar hecauseof transferring this 
past year. The sweet-swing­
ing North Shore Country Club 
cham p was pegged as Law ­
rence’s number one man be­
fore the season and he did a 
fine job of living up to this
Mow
Tennis 
for the gem of our
around. Picking up 8 . 9 . 10 and USV tlll‘ second ria>'to »dd more team  placed fifth, behind
more points in different meets.spring sports squads Our net he has boen a R(>od stpady P0 8 '* 4" ’ 1 
rru n really did a Job. In a shoi t out ^e re  all along, and the No. i n
points to again crush all op­
position.
rating as he averaged just
over 74 strokes per round for 
Knox, St. O laf, G rinnell, and the season.
iivxi.s Cornell respectively, in the The Lawrence foursome was
cd version of the conference track n i ' t. -V Vhe nnst » '“ *«** Conference golf meet rounded out by three sopbo-
„  The V ikestook  three.of L u l d ' h a J  i-en differ- V  M  f t  '-><* «•*» — '‘end .... S f
Doubles compel.tion w a s . . . .  . ! t . i i i «  .................... lh*‘ Soangetaha Country Club lins ^  with „ spark lin f
* ln :1 final word, ue think|in*er o. c; nneii after their cio«e firnt course at Galesburg, 111. on Friday and then went to
The 649 score poste'd by the 81 during the rain drenched
or t.aw’renrp. The atead* lowan T------- ----- -t tm .t ... second round. Collins placed
cm
m i
In a
praise is due to every man.canceled on account of the
weather, which was rather in- or va7 s'ity7 CoaCh, m 'a^- lMS  3 “ °f CrinnHI dcfcMed nc‘That is to say, it Lawrence quartet of *‘P ike”
John tenth individually with his 157. On Saturday Jenkins knocked
Clement. lM,u ^  or athlete who h is workedl*w‘nied Ulan the Lawrei
" n S c k B ta e  came through wilh -  • « -  -anH  ! . ' r ? * T .  ^  —  Polcrson. Neil Collins.
bis second unconsecutive con 
ference win. In his final effort
Brubaker Appointed
mates Dick Weber and Bob Van Hastings A Brubaker
Dale also showed themselves brarian at Lawrence college. Q l  • | >  I ,  
to be competitors of the first has been appointed by Robert r M l  L * 'C ! t S  
rank  as they too brought cham- W. Orr, president of the As-
pionships home to Lawrence, sociation of College and Re- F l l / O
W eber won the number two ference Libraries, a division of “ v l l V U I C  I  I V C  
siim irs and v .in n.-.tc the mim the American Library Asso ph i 
ber tour. ciation. to it-? committee on fix e pledges last Tuesday night ed course Knox’s Dick ( ark|son ‘ i record reads 4
We feel that the w'hole ten- statistics for 1957. The commit- in a special ceremony. came in with 149 on rounds of xv,n'5* 4 losses, 1 tie and a
nis team  is deserving of a lot lee is responsible for the audit- Ex-pledges Don Jessen, Kon 73-76 to place second and L a w - f i n i s h  in the con- 
of praise a«? the men have had ing and preparation for publi Christianson, Doug Logan, Boh rence's “ P ike’’ Peterson shot f° ren('e meet, 
an outstanding record this cation of the. figures for some Sharp, and Jack  Close are now two steady 75 rounds to place st °oi.i# s'" °n 
jrta i institutions of higher cttu full-fledged actives. (th»rtl with a i."m) total,
Vonmouth649
them for putting out three *•’ * vanDaie rustjed the net Jenkins and Dick Lintvedt was five strokes'off his Rfi total nf‘ i  t ______  *»naah away the lobs of Koch from s u o K e s  o n  nis no lO ia i  Ot
t i«iwrenc» teams. Grtnm-ii «• -4. a-3 for Lawrence. 32 strokes off the pace set Friday to finish with a re­
trained out alter Lawrcnn w a* in by Knox and two strokes be. ,sPf‘f'table 107. Lintvedt ap- 
the M-mtfmai> of both No. i and No hind the fourth place score 0 f*PearPd to have opening round 
li- * lioul 1 iCornell. This marked the sixth '|^ors as he soared to a 92 the
straight championship f o r  *'rst *aMd then came ba fk  
Knox with an 83 to finish with 175.
Medalists honors went to ' v,th three sophomores due 
Merron Seron of (,'ornell who ^ ac^ next year, coach Hesel- 
shot 72 74— 146 over the par *on . m a>' look forward with 
Delta Theta activated 71-71—142 wind and rain SOak- ant‘cinalion ,0  ,,1(? sea-
V\liile II is not ordinarily thc,cation.
t ii iiruKru iu r n iii 11 1 liiiui. mni « ,
| The ritual lasted two hours, j The conference meet mark- lawnence 715
L W A  Extends W omen's s tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t—III
Hours N e x t Ye a r homes concludes with reign
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Four Changes Aid Freshmen Study Time 
And Extends Hours for Two Dances
ofschuie, veterans' roles
Four c h a n g e s  concerningi
By P C Homes
Under Miss Schumann,
,turn of many veterans to col- 
lege, the campaigns took on a 
‘razzle - dazzle” flavor. One
availab le  for that extra hour. 
1 2 : 0 0  hours for both Friday and
■\L//
w om en’s hours for next year r,ules which has been criticized *ys em representa- fralernity dropped leaflets from
have been passed by the LWA 1 ", >'ear* i0n was adopted and the work- a jow . flyinj? P iper Cub the day
Board this last week These 1 to im Prov’e the >ng organization of the SEC of cam paign in convocation.
’ present means of representa-was set up. Much of this hasjUnfortunately, it was v e r y
am ong J "e m any ^ an 8es and turn on the Board, and thus stood until the constitutional windy and the leaflets, aimed 
proposals that LWA has dis- provide better communication revisions this year, and even in for the crowds assembled in 
cussed du iin g  this month since with all the women, it has been the changes made, the philos- front of the chapel, were blown
!nu u ” 1 1‘' ncam Prnent- proposed that one voting rcpre-;<Thy of student government across the street into what was
rhe changes are as follow: sentative from each floor of all which took hold during the then the garden of the Rose-
1. A ll women w ill have 12:00 the women s dormitories be ’ Schumann adm i n i s  tration” bush fam ily residence.
hours on Friday nights next added to the Board. A sim ilar has been retained. The Rosebush lot is presently
year, if desk personnel are set up has been used to get During and after the war, the site of the new theater-con-
opmions and ideas for the other student political interest contin- servatory. At that time, how- 
chflnges mentioned above and;ued to run high. The V-12 stu- ever, the fraternity pledges 
Sunday night were discussed it worked very effectively. This dents presented continued ob-spent considerable time pluck 
but it was felt t h a t  Sunday will appear as a proposed stacles in student government, ing the leaflets out of the Rose- 
,,*s ac>tually a “ school amendment to the LWA consti- One year, they went so far as bush’s rosebushes, 
n ight, as Monday is generally tution and will be voted on next to move the ballot boxes from. More of \V*>men
a heavily^ scheduled class day fall. main hall to Ormsby, where The *50'« brought somewhat
and 12 o clocks would not be lhe final act of LWA this most of the men were living, of a return to sanity, but no 
advisable. spring will be the passing of There were movements to abol- m ajor changes in the structure
2 . Freshmen women will have lreshman house constitutions ish the greek groups, which, of student government. Until 
9:30 hours first semester. This which have been formulated surprisingly enough, had the this year, the SEC constitution 
w ill allow freshmen to make and will go into effect next year backing of a majority of the has undergone no m ajor revis- 
use of the library up until its as guides for all freshmen resi- presidents of the groups, but ion since its institution in the 
closing time. dents, house council members, never quite materialized. early ’40’s. From that time on,
3. There w ill be 2:00 hours an(* counselors. After the war. with the re- however, the women of the stu- 
for both the Christmas Formal 
and the Spring Prom . As these 
are the two big formal dances 
it was felt that an extra half 
an hour would make the eve­
ning less rushed and allow pro­
portionally more time to be 
spent at the dance.
4. The last change permits 
sophomores, juniors, and sen­
iors to take late permissions 
without having to sign out with 
the housemothers before hand.
A late permission is for one 
hour after dorm closing hours.
The num ber per semester is 
lim ited according to classes.
Next year a girl m ay take an 
alloted late permission when 
she wishes, but if she knows 
that she w ill be out she is to 
sign a list at the desk or call 
in to the desk whenever pos­
sible. This is for the conveni­
ence of the bell girls.
As a result of the informative 
and constructive discussions on 
I.W A at thc Student Encam p 
ment this spring, the Board un­
der the leadership of Pat Gode, 
president, has made several 
other changes and proposals.
Because of ineffective cam- 
pusing in the freshman dorm i­
tories this year, the following 
changes in the campusing rules 
have been m ade:
1 Cam pusing rules have been 
* i m p 1 i fied and categorized, 
v lienever possible, under the 
general heading of ‘ ‘Quiet 
Hours.”
2 . First semester freshmen 
Will be allowed lights on after 
11:30 for studying purpose 
once a week. In past years the 
freshman have had NO lights 
on first semester.
3. Rooms are expected to be 
neat and beds are to be made.
Hab itua l offenders of this will 
be campused.
LWA expressed a hope that 
these changes will elim inate 
some of the pettiness in the
dent body have played an in­
creasingly more active role ill 
government, and many steps 
have been taken to bring the 
conservatory closer to the col­
lege community.
This is a very brief history of 
student government at Law­
rence college, and many de­
velopments have been glossed  
over, but it is a hopeful sign t« 
note the increasing interest >a 
and desire for self-government 
•hi the part of Lawrence stu­
dents thru the years. As student 
government continues to grow 
and expand its scope the col­
lege community becom es more 
unified and the student body 
more aware of their responsl- 
hilty as liberally educated per­
sons.
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We’re ntill shelling out $25 for every Stickler we 
accept—and we’re still accepting plenty! But 
if you want to cut yourself in, you’ve got to start 
Stickling NOW ! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both words must have the name number of 
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as von want— the more 
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to llappy-.Joe- 
Lucky,Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N .Y . N O W !T OD AY ! PKONTO!
WHAT'S A »MT LAKf CITY IOSS*
Mormon Foreman
WHAT * AN ASMMM FACTOIVt
PiU Mm
WHAT S A H O S m A l FOR FfSSIM iSTtt
Cynic CUnUMvniffictew
F o ra  q u ic k
refreshing lift!
YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs fmusic to cry 
by), Air Force songs fmusic to fly by), and Aloha songs 
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to 
buy by: it’s a pretty ditty that’s devoted strictly to Luckies.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you 
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin* 
reason. Luckies’ taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good- 
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So, 
as the jingle says, “Light up a Lucky, it’s light-up time!”
You’Ll say it’s the best-tasting cigarette yon ever smoked!
L u c k i e s  
T a s t e  B e t t e r
i<U«£ TOASTED** TO  TASTE BETTER • • • C L E A N E R , FR ESH ER , S M O O T H E R !
WHAT » A CANCSTdt'S (M ld A C II
Thug H ug
,«•» •m m  
■ llNWX •
WHAT * A Stf'GI* MOM OKLAHOMA!
Sooner C'Oonor
O A. T. Co. Product of u our middle name
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thinsoup hall, allnight rowPositions of Desk Editor 
have been newly t reated on the
I staff of the Lawentian. For He reported that the coat and fu lly  (by common consent) sur- 
he three trousers were very heavy and rendering the standard tongue
entire^paper,t0 get- stiff. whereupon 1 reflected that and speaking wholly in a pecul-
from the editor's desk
its new its hot...
We hope that the Music-Drama center, soon to be built, 
Will have better air conditioning and/or ventilation than 
We find in either the Art Center or the Student Union on 
these warm spring days and night.
The batting average here, on two out of two new build­
ings, has been .000. Science Hall, remodeled within the 
last several years, also seems similarly afflicted. On 
Occasion, even Main Hall is cooler than the new buildings. 
Which is blasphemous but true.
Retter temperature regulation could presumably come 
from either the type of construction of the building, or 
from the type of ventilating system installed
In any ease, a third new building is being built. Let's 
not strike out!
from the editor's desk
to profit by experience ...
A few weeks ago the Lawrentian asked the occupants of 
the various fraternity houses for their suggestions, based 
on their actual experience gained while living in the 
houses, as to desirable improvements of conditions in the 
fraternity houses.
This was done in view of the work that will be done 
on the houses this summer, and in view of the actual 
construction of a new house also. It was also done with an 
eye to profiting by the experience of those w ho had actually 
lived in the houses. Here are some of the ideas gained: 
Two outside phone lines instead of one.
More electric outlets on sleeping porches.
Acoustical tile throughout building.
Lighter-C olored Floors.
MORE DRESSER AND BOOKSHELF SPACE.
Better window and baseboard construction.
Built-in television aerial cord.
Connection with the college bell system.
Make rooms one foot wider, so bed or cot can be 
included.
Pictures or murals on stairwell walls.
Infirmary, a History 
O f  Interesting Events
B Y  M ARY JO E  RHODES - --------------------- —
The infirm ary is a well- cuses were not granted, 
known haunt of many students Appendix Out
at Lawrence. Although it hasn't Six young ladies have had 
had quite as many visitors the honor of losing their ap- 
eince the unlim ited cut system pendix during this school year. 
Vent into effect (unless there Big Hurt
happens to he an announced While many people were 
test or a required paper due) mourning S e n. McCarthy's 
there have been many inter- death last week one Paper 
eating events which have oc- Chemistry student was suffer- 
Curred in the infirm ary. ing from Hepatitis.
Mumps Thursday Blues
Four cases of mumps have It Is reported that there are 
bv en recorded at the infirm ary 10 -12  more cases of sore feet 
this semester. The students on Thursday among the men 
Contacting the well known dis- of the H.O.T.C. drill age group, 
ease are required to rem ain Although it is almost impossi- 
ln  the infirm ary until swelling hie to be excused now, there 
Subsides. One freshman re- are at least three faithful stu- 
vnained so long that he was dents at the infirm ary door 
pounding his fists and head on step every Thursday, 
the door, begging to be re- A certain person who was not 
leased, lie  wanted to return to supposed to eat during his vis- 
his classes. it at the infirm ary found some
Last year one student ap-tepder tidbits left on a tray. It 
p lied for 48 in firm ary excuses, turned out that 1iis 12 p.m. 
F e  had a headache and upset snack had becu intended for 
stomach at least three times a Schultzy's dog.
Week As his condition appear- LD F
©d to be too cronic a ll the ex- One day as Schultzy was sit-
next fall there will 
students and the 
ganize the entir,
ting news, assigning stories, the materia l m ight serve as an iar type ot idiom, 
writing headlines, and prepar- excellent armour in the type of This dialect consists wholly of 
ing the set up of each week s prim itive battles in which I about twenty stock expressions.
has*beeiTunder Uie job of*Edi- suppose this species m ight en-These idioms in turn are used 
tor-in-Chief, who did the work gage. I myself inspected a set to convey all ideas ad opin- 
of three people in one. ol their shoes, which were very ions, and it will readily be seen
The Desk Editors lor next and f thal their scope of conversation
,year will be three juniors: M ike „  ...
Cusic, Sally Keller and Nancy such good quality, their owner is perforce quite small, lim iting
Rentner. Their m ain jolft w ill affirmed to me. that he doubted itself always to the few pro­
be to compile 450 inches ot copy whether there was any danger verbial and eternal topics which
lor each week s deadline, ih is  talking of that an- this lim ited idiom is able to ex-large amount of copy is re- 1 c c «**
quired before the paper can be noying condition of shinines. press, and a few, accompany-
published. | “ At noon of the first day, fa- >ng opinions, likewise fixed, two
All three of the new Desk (.mties for our eating and sleep- for complicating intermediate 
Editors have had reporting and
.•ditins experience on this in* dunn« olir *‘<*y wl‘re Pr°- shades.
year’s Lawrentian staff. The vided for and shown to us. *‘ I his lack of range and depth 
principle behind the creation of These accommodations were lo- of ideas, however, seems to 
this new position of Desk Edi- Cflted -n unique type of build- trouble them not at all, and the 
tor is part of a plant to dis- . , . . . .  . , u- i * • u „
tribute the work of the paper for wll°se name, “ dormi- few proverbial topics, such as
more evenly. The staff feels tory” , we have no equivalent in the opposite sex and the cor-
that a larger working group cur language. Its purpose is ruption of the faculty and ad*
will accomplish more each evidently the lo w in g  or filing m inistration, never seem to lose
week, lessen the burden placed . _  b , __.
on one editor, and be able to younger male students public favor. The teason for
gather more news previously when they are not in classes, this complete absence of new
unaccessible due to lack of stu- p or this use. it is constructed concepts and spontaneous, orig-
^ I t *  is felt that the past organl-jin *he m anner of row UP°" 
zation of the staff was unrealis- lflyer of partitioned spaces, 
tic for the amount of work in- However, a person living 
volved each week in the produc- alone on one space (hypothetic- 
tion of a superior paper. al case, of course) would never
# - I grow lonesome, for the con-
Junior Men Plan struetion of the building is such
. . that light and sound are com-
Academic Seminar mon everywhere, and if an in-
Several junior men are plan- habitant plays a phonograph 
ning a new sem inar for next r*'tor 1,1 one corner, good niu- 
year, to be modeled after s,c ls automatically present in 
Freshman Studies. This idea is ‘ V Quarter. Indeed, if he 
merely in the planning stage 1 * 1 *  °  communicate " i t h  a 
and would carry no credit. The th ,n a d stant part of
purpose of this sem inar would ^  .an inmate „ hasr  :  . . 4 . . . °nly to raise his voice and hebe to enable students to pursue vh .. . . “ u, . . , shall be heard, through doorsfurther academic studies on and a„  experienced
their own if they wish to do so. this very pract|ce hoin«R carried
Hooks and artu t >. in  all fit Ids on at a jj hours both the d f0W) fa us intG fjve general 
would be read, and each mem- and the njghj types. No sooner does the new
ber of the group would attempt “ We looked forward to our student enter school, than he is
to present his viewpoint of the first m ea l in the shelter - builcl- foolishly made to seek and
books on the basis of the field and we were not d jsap. choose his g r o u p  from five 
he is m ajoring in. pointed. For although we heard small groups, join it, and from
A list of books to be read has djre forewarnings, they were then on, increasingly isolate 
already been made up for read- merely ones s im ilar to those himself and the others in it 
ing during the summer. Each voiced sometimes by the young from any possible contact with 
week, a different member of |n our own colleges, and we the ideas or habits of any of 
the group would be the chair- found this criticism  of their diet the other four groups. Each of 
man. and lead the discussion. It to be likewise unreasonable. In- these units has its name in a 
is hoped that this idea will be deed, many pains are had with strange f o r e i g n  language, 
carried out next year, if at a ll the food, the good serving-worn- which we thought at first to be 
possible, and that it may be- yn being careful never to allow an abusive epithet, such as 
come a permanent course in the the meat loaf to touch the bot- “ Why Keep a Potato.”  but later 
future. tom of the pan and thereby run found was not quite that, sound-
----:----- —-----  th? risk of soaking-up any of ing abusive only when intoned
ing in us nous y wri ing up the gravy there. Nor do the by a member of a rival group, 
i U ,en |U . l #as ei ladies a l l o w  themselves to Each clan has also its own pa-
own on her fiom  the infir- serve anything except a per-triotic was chants, which are 
mary cei ing. fectly rounded spoonletful of often heard being sung or yell-
J  note to all students head- peas, no less and no more. ed over the campus at night, 
ed for aupaca this weekend: “ indeed, one’s leaded plate is And this is their system of so- 
ast year there were three se- a perfect picture of proportion cial development, 
i ious eases of foot lacerations, |n m iniature, a joy to gaze “ After the first two years of 
se\ cral severe sunburns, poison Uponi AH, however, is not college, the student’s antagon- 
lvy invalids and a few wood sweetness and light; to be fair, ism between these rival groups 
tics to be burned out. we miist report that they had
I here ha\e been approxl- earplessly let some hard, nut- 
mately four cases of Mononeu- like objects get mixed into the 
cleous this year. icecream, thus s p o i l i n g  its
1 he freshmen class this year smoothness. And it is likewise 
have been exceptinoally good true that we never tasted a 
about not taking infirm ary ex- piece of fresh bread in our six 
cuses. days. Yet we must not judge
Last year a valiant young this last situation by the lim ited 
m an scaled the infirm ary wall experience of our short stay, 
to take a young lady a cup of since many eaters themselves
lemonade. They talked for an have sworn to me in person name of the shelter - building, 
hour and a half unobserved by that they have known fresh incidentally, which they called 
Schultzy and Van. When their bread more than once already “ Broken H all” , I believe, is 
conversation became too bois- that term, and that it was just “Thinsoup H all” .I 
terous the young m an was our luck that we had not come “ Throughout our stay, our 
forced to retreat as threats of at one of those times. slight physical and m e n t a l
a call to Dean Cameron were “ These, then, were our quar- variance from the humans of 
promised. ters for the remaining six days this planet went unnoticed by
The in firm ary isn’t a com- of our stay, during which time them. . .and at length we took 
pletely lost cause, though. Van we fam iliarized ourselves thor- leave of these lively people. I 
stated that since her arrival oughly with the inhabitants of may confess somewhat sadly, 
four years ago "there have the “ dorm itory” . We there ob- although we w e r e of course 
been more precautions taken served their striking practice, glad to reach the home base 
to prevent serious a ilm ents.” |in all group conversation, of sil- once more. .
inal opinion we can only a ttri­
bute to the supposition that 
their m inds would be already 
weary of considerations when 
they finish their long assign­
ments, and that lighter talk is 
best then.
Perhaps, too, it later occurred 
to us, they do not care to hear 
any other topics or opinions 
than the standard, accepted 
ones, because expression of 
new, un fam iliar thought m ight 
alienate others of the group to< 
wards the innovators by re­
vealing one’s true personality, 
which m ight be repulsive to 
one’s friend. . •
“ We found, however, that 
every person (m inus a very
grows so great that he must 
live with his own group alone, 
and withdraw into the clan 
house, of which there are five, 
identical in construction but lo­
cated all together in an area 
known as the “ fraternity quad­
rangle,”  for which the most ac­
curate translation into our lan­
guage is “ Allnight Row.”  (The 
approximate meaning of the
